Scenic Views – Valley View – Cue Sheet

Scenic Views tours are one-way, so you’ll need to figure out how to get to the start & finish. It’s all downhill (mostly) north-to-south. Scenic Views – Valley View is 3.4 miles, 250 feet elevation, mostly trail and low traffic, some moderate traffic.

Start at Huff Ln NW and Edinburgh Dr NW

Start your tour at the top of Huff Ln

Head southeast on Huff Ln NE
Right into Huff Lane Park
Left into IHOP parking lot
Follow the parking lot southeast
Cross Valley View Blvd NW at the light

Use the gap in the fence between Huff Lane Park and IHOP
Left on the Lick Run Greenway

At Orange Ave NW, head south on Gainsborough Rd NW

Right on McDowell Ave NW

Immediate left Cherry Ave NW up an impossibly steep hill

At the top of the hill, reverse direction down the impossibly steep hill and return to Gainsborough Rd NW

Right on Gainsborough Rd NW

Left on Celtic Way NW

Right on Jefferson St NW

Washington Park’s topography is the result of settling of buried refuse in the former landfill (Lick Run Greenway)

View from the top of Cherry Ave NW
End your tour at the steps of the St Andrews Catholic Church

View an amazing panorama from the top of the steps